Personalized For You

From your portal, you have access to
unique information and insights,
account details, your investment
dashboard, a document vault, instant
access from any of your devices, and
more.
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Stay Connected to Your Financial Picture
Home Page

At-a-glance view of pertinent account
information

Portfolio

Dynamic view of your entire portfolio

Vault

Easily keep track of and share your
important financial and legal documents

My Accounts

Detailed list of your accounts

Login Questions

Helpful hints

Home Page
When you log in, you’ll see your personalized home
page. Across the top, you have quick access to the
other pages of your portal.
Your accounts and total portfolio value are listed
front and center. Next to your accounts, you’ll also
find your top holdings for quick reference.
You can stay connected to your financial team with
clickable links to phone numbers, emails, and office
locations.
You can also quickly contact your Advisor while on
the go. In addition to contacting us, we will send you
communications and updates from your team—all
directly within the portal.

Home Page

Quickly view your
accounts as an
aggregate total or
grouped by category

View notifications from
your advisor

Update your account
settings

clientcare@hiwealth.com
(800) 416-1655
100 Great Meadow Rd., Ste 701 Wethersfield, CT

Greg Hammond
Financial Coach

Kevin Iles
Client Care
Manager

Scott Iles
Financial Coach

Communicate or
schedule an
appointment with your
financial team directly

Tara Ledwith

View your top
holdings at a glance

Portfolio
The Portfolio dashboard is where you can
view additional details about your
portfolio. The dashboard gives you a
dynamic overview of your portfolio with
performance cards highlighting key
information of your portfolio.
To get even more detail, you can click on
the title of each card. You can also use
the drop-down menu to switch between
the different cards quickly.
All of this is completely customizable
using the filters to select specific date
ranges, portfolios, or accounts.

Portfolio

Run Reports directly
from your portal

Change your portfolio
or filter for specific
accounts
Update Supervised and
Performance Return
settings

Vault
Securely sharing and managing documents is key to
working with your wealth management team. The Vault
page is where you can keep track of all your important
financial and legal documents.
From here, you can organize your documents into
folders, drag-and-drop to upload new documents, and
easily move files from one folder to another.
The Vault is also an area where we can share
documents with each other through the Shared Folders
option.

From the Statements and Reports folders, you have
quick access to view investment focused reports
created by your financial team.
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Vault
Securely store
documents/files, share items
with your financial team,
view generated reports and
custodial statements

Quickly edit, move or download
your files as needed

Drag and drop your
files into the
document space to
upload

My Accounts
On the My Accounts page, you can
see a detailed list of your accounts.
Balances and statuses are viewable
at a glance. You can expand each
account to see your holdings and
their individual values.
Keep track of their status and
updates directly from your portal.

My Accounts

Add outside accounts to
view your entire financial
picture from one
secure location

Click on accounts to
view holding level
detail

Quickly see the status of
your linked accounts and
manage your account
credentials

Login Problems
How to access your account if you have trouble signing in to the site

Select “Trouble logging
in?” on the sign-in page
for help

You will receive an email
with a link to access the site
Follow the steps provided to
resolve login issues

Your personalized portal keeps you connected to your financial life,
your advisory team, and everything else you need for managing your wealth.

Mobile Application
Download the Client Experience from the Apple App Store or Google Play
Please click on the link below to download the Black Diamond app for your device:

Apple https://apps.apple.com/us/app/black-diamond-wealthplatform/id1326892984

Google Play
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bdmobile

Touch Icon

We believe that everyone deserves to know and act on their
dreams. Our commitment is to change life for the better. To
spark meaningful conversations that inspire new possibilities.
We vow to discover untapped financial potential. To create
clear paths toward purposeful living where none exists. To go
above and beyond what is required to create and sustain
happiness and confidence. Our promise is to make a bold
impact and enrich the worth and wealth of those we serve.
We pledge to transform your experience with money and
investing so you can build a future around what’s truly
important to you.

Scott Iles

Tara Ledwith

Performance Card
View investment performance across your portfolio

Hover to view returns
through a specific date
Change your view to
see multiple date ranges
or market analytics

(Consolidated View)

Expand and collapse
the grouped sections

(Expanded View)

Allocation
View the allocation breakdown of your portfolio
Hover to view
grouping level
allocation detail

Toggle your view between
a single day snapshot and
a drift chart for
allocation over time

(Consolidated View)

Change the data grouping
from the dashboard or the
expanded card

(Expanded View)

Activity Summary
View activity and changes in your portfolio or account balance

Hover over graph to view
net addition and market
value information for a
specific date

(Consolidated View)

View breakout of
additions and withdrawals

See income and
performance
breakouts

Toggle to view either
summary detail or
transactions
(Expanded View)

Transactions
View and filter the most recent transactions in your portfolio

Filter by transaction (available
filters are determined by your
advisor)

(Consolidated View)

Sort column
headers to quickly
organize your
transactions

(Expanded View)

Gain Loss
View realized and unrealized gain/loss information for your investments
View your high level
gain/loss breakdown
from the dashboard

Sort column headers
to quickly organize
your cost basis
information

(Consolidated View)

Expand and collapse
the grouped sections

(Expanded View)

Projected Income
Review a snapshot of expected dividend and interest payments
Hover to view monthly
dividend and interest
detail
The card displays total projected income for the
selected time period, a breakout of projected
dividends and interest, plus a month-by-month bar
chart

(Consolidated View)

Choose between
viewing projected
income for ‘Next 12
Months’ or ‘Remainder
of Year’

View projected
income at your
grouped level

(Expanded View)

Net Worth
View information specific to your Assets and Liabilities
Change the Date Range to
update the timeframe on the
chart

View a summary of your
accounts and their
Asset/Liability status

(Consolidated View)

Hover to view monthly
dividend and interest
detail

Expand to get more detailed
information about the accounts
and their categories

(Expanded View)

If you have any questions, please contact us.
We are always here for you.
Your Team at Hammond Iles Wealth Advisors
clientcare@hiwealth.com
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